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Class summary
Efficient collaboration is very important for the success of a building
project. How could gaming and cloud technologies help to reach it? In
this lecture we explain how to use Revizto in life cycle of a building,
thereby avoiding misunderstandings. You will learn how to turn your
building projects from Revit, AutoCAD and other software into navigable
3D environment in few minutes, how to share it with the team and open
it on any device including iPad. We’ll show you how to collaborate
effectively with your teammates and clients, using handy real-time tools
such as markers and camera sharing. Revizto doesn’t require serious
set of skills to learn it.

Key learning objectives
At the end of this class, you will be able to:





Convert BIMs into navigable 3D environments
Tune the scene in Revizto Editor
Present BIMs to non-expert users
Reduce misunderstandings in the team using Revizto visual collaboration
tools such as markers, camera sharing, etc.

How was Revizto born
Founded in 2008, Vizerra provides services for large-scale interactive 3D
visualization and simulation. A smart technology and high-end services help
Vizerra to take a strong foothold not only in US but also in European and Asian
markets.
Vizerra used its experience and technological capabilities to develop Revizto.
Launched at Autodesk University Las Vegas in 2012, within last two years
Revizto became an everyday tool for many companies in AEC industry.
Watch the Video>>

What is Revizto
Revizto is a suite of apps that combines powerful gaming
and cloud technologies to provide visual collaboration on
building design and construction projects. In minutes Revizto
turns BIM into navigable 3D environment, preserving all
object data, including MEP. Free Revizto Viewer opens the
resulting model at any platform and enables users to explore
the project in 3D. Handy real-time tools, such as issue
tracking system and camera sharing, allow professionals to
collaborate effectively with teammates and clients.
Revizto helps to clear the air during collaboration and allows
to create projects faster, reducing mistakes and
misunderstandings in the team.
Watch the video>>
Demo project >>
Download 30-day Free Trial: http://revizto.com/download

Revizto apps

Convert your project into 3D
environment

Store and share the project
in a cloud

Make collaboration
productive and easy

Revizto Editor will turn your
Revit project into navigable 3D
quickly. It also preserves all
BIM object data, including
MEP, and imports custom
materials. You can edit the
environment settings, natural
and artificial lighting, materials
and textures.

Ready to show the result to
teammates and clients?
Upload your Revizto model to
Revizto Workspace and invite
your partners for collaboration.
They can access the project
from any device. You can also
create a public portfolio in a
Cloud.

Free Revizto Viewer allows
you to open Revizto project at
PC, Mac, iPad and Android
tablets. Its collaboration tools
help to reduce errors and
misunderstandings in the
team. Even non-expert users
find it easy to work with the
Viewer.

Key product advantages

 One-click conversion from BIM and CAD into navigable 3D environment
(converts 100k Revit objects in seconds)
 Real-time collaboration between BIM specialists and non-professional
users
 Working with huge projects on mobile devices (opens scenes with 35
million of polygons even on iPads)

Revizto 3.0

Watch the video “Revizto 3.0 main features” >>

Main features

Issue Tracker (Smart marker system)
With a new built-in issue tracking system you can assign tasks and check their
accomplishment, as well as generate regular reports.Building inspection. Just
make a photo by mobile camera while in the field and attach to the marker right
away.

Main features
Merging scene
With a merging tool you can put together
different parts of a project or several models to
create a full scene of the entire project.
Scene tuning
Export custom materials from CAD or create
new ones in Revizto. Edit the environment and
materials, manage light sources.
Object data
Make any changes in object’s BIM data: add,
remove and sort fields, insert additional
information.

Main features
Category visibility
Work with visibility mode and make objects
transparent to see what’s behind them. Turn
categories on/off or view them in X-ray mode.
Camera sharing mode in Viewer
Demonstrate your project to your teammates
and clients from your angle! Invite them to an
online tour: be sure they see exactly what you
want them to see.
Sketch mode in Viewer
Discuss first ideas without distracting details.

Main features
Ruler
Measure any distance in the scene in the
Editor and the Viewer.

Web Viewer
Draw more attention to your project. Publish it
on your website or social media. No need for
additional plug-in to view it.

Watermark
Make your project recognized. Brand it with a
logo by adding a watermark. It will be visible in
Revizto Viewer and web version of project.

Customer Cases
 Sales tool for all size architectural firms, which allows to communicate
with clients and gain new projects
 Internal communication and coordination tool for the construction field
 Efficient tool for PMs in architectural firms, which allows to stay connected
with teammates while working in both local and remote offices
 Tool for Education
 Tool for effective presentation of newly built urban projects to general
public

Customer experience
“Totally digging this software! It has already helped us win over 4 clients as well as make internal
coordination with PM's a breeze”.
Gensler, USA, www.gensler.com
“We have implemented Revizto for our client RSE Building Services on a high profile project at
Heathrow Airport. Users in the field are making comments on the model during the construction
phase, proving a valuable tool for getting information back to our BIM team coordinating the Revit
model.” Read the case study>>
ReviCAD, UK, www.revicad.co.uk
“It's a quick and simple way to bring your 3D modeling to life... Revizto lets us show our work with
realism.” Read the case study>>
Glumac, USA, http://glumac.com/

Revizto license types and costs
Standalone Annual Subscription $450 / €360 per year (billed year-to-year)
Standalone license can be installed only on one PC with ability to be transferred to another PC.

Network subscription $749 / €599 per seat (yearly subscription)
The minimum number of seats is 4 for one company. The number of seats defines how many
computers may use Revizto simultaneously. The server is not counted as a seat. To setup Revizto
network license, a company should have a machine running Windows which will be acting as a
license server. All client machines should be on the same network.

Important Note
Revizto license includes Editor, Viewer for PC, plug-ins for Revit, AutoCAD, Navisworks and
SketchUp. It’s Windows only software.

Free Viewer
This app is cross-platform and works on PC, MAC, iPad and Android tablets.

Updates
Trial
Revizto 30-day full functional trial is available for free and can be downloaded
from Revizto website after registration. When trial period is expired, a user has to
activate license. http://revizto.com/download

Subscription*
During the year a user will always be on up-to-date version getting all the
updates for free. License will be deactivated if a user doesn’t prolong his
subscription, and Revizto will stop working.
* Unlike Autodesk subscription a user doesn’t need to pay for the license just yearly subscription
fee (rental).

What’s coming up next
 2D sheets from Revit
View Revit sheets as .PNG file in the Viewer.
 Section cut
In real time cut the model with cutting plane at any direction in the Viewer.
 View points
Import camera positions from Revit or create your own view points in the
Editor and Viewer.
 Rooms
Export rooms from Revit.

Oculus support

THANK YOU!

Sales and marketing questions sales@revizto.com
Technical questions service@revizto.com
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